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EPILEPSY WARNING

When playing over a long period, you should take a 15-minute break after every 
hour of gameplay. Please do not play when tired. Play in a well-lit room, and sit as 
far away from the screen as possible.

A very small portion of the population have a condition which may cause them to 
experience epileptic seizures or momentarily lose consciousness when they are 
exposed to certain kinds of flashing lights or light patterns that are commonly 
present in our daily environment. Such people may experience seizures while 
watching television images or playing certain video games. Players who have 
not had any previous seizures may nonetheless have an undetected epileptic 
condition.

If you suffer from epilepsy, please consult your doctor prior to playing computer 
games. Please speak to your doctor immediately if you encounter any of the 
following symptoms while playing: vertigo, impaired vision, twitches or any kind of 
uncontrolled motion, loss of consciousness, disorientation and/or cramps.
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3. TECHNICAL INFORMATIONS 

TIPS TO MAXIMISE PERFORMANCE

The OMSI-AddOn Grand Paris-Moulon needs a lot of computing capacity in 
some places. 
The performance can be worse than on other maps, because the city centre is 
densely built up and a lot of traffic is planned. OMSI 2 offers a lot of settings 
in the options, which you can adjust to your taste. Some points are especially 
important if you want to achieve a smooth gaming experience. Experience 
shows that shadow calculation puts a strain on the system and the results 
are still not always good. The recommendation is therefore to switch off the 
shadows.

The biggest burden is usually traffic, i.e. moving cars, buses and trains. This is 
why, for example, driving on Sundays or late in the evening achieves a better 
performance than in rush hour traffic.  The most important instrument is 
timetable priority. If the value is lower, unimportant AI lines (which, for example, 
mostly only take a break at the side of the road) are not loaded. As a player you 
can always drive on any line. 

In the OMSI properties you can find some 
preset presets in the Addons section, 
which should optimize the display on the 
respective hardware. These are high, 
medium and low settings. For a start the 
setting „GPM_low“ is recommended, which 
can then be exchanged for middle/high or 
own settings. These settings are also useful 
for many other cards, but not for all.

TIP: If there are white parts in the bus, the main memory will be  
heavily used. To provide OMSI with more RAM, the so-called 4GB patch  
can be used: http://www.ntcore.com/4gb_patch.php.

1. SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

In order to play the add-on “OMSI2-AddOn Grand Paris-Moulon“, you need a PC-
compatible computer with the following minimum specifications:

• An installed full version of OMSI 2 – The Bus Simulator (version 2.3 or higher)
• Windows 8.1 or Windows 10 recommended/ 64 bit
•  Dual core processor (Core i5 with 2.8 GHz or similar), Quad core with 3.0 GHz 

recommended
• RAM: 4 GB (8 GB recommended)
• 3D graphics card with at least 2.048 MB graphics memory
• Sound card
• 15.0 GB of free disk space minimum for installation
•  Keyboard and mouse as well as an active steam account and internet 

connection
• DirectX 9.0c compatible hardware and software
• The 4GB patch for OMSI 2 is recommended.

2.  ACTIVATING AND INSTALLING  
THE STEAM VERSION

 
Start the Steam software and log in with your 
account name and password.

Then select the option “+ ADD GAME”.
Enter your personal product key to add the 
product to your Steam library. 

Steam will then add the OMSI add-on files to 
your OMSI installation.

Note: To be able to install this OMSI add-on 
via Steam, you need to be logged onto your 
PC with administrator rig.
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TECHNICAL SUPPORT

Unfortunately, due to the large number of different hardware and software 
combinations, technical problems can sometimes occur when using our 
software.

Please make sure that you use the latest drivers for your graphics and sound 
card. In case of technical problems, please check the OMSI data via the Steam 
software. This is the only way to ensure that no files are faulty or missing. 
Updates are also transferred in this way so that the latest program versions of 
the extensions are available. For more information, refer to the FAQs section of 
this manual. Check the FAQs section of the www.halycon.de website to see if the 
problem is already known. Most difficulties have already been reported and then 
listed there or there is an explanation / help for the problem. If you cannot find 
what you are looking for here, you can easily contact us using the contact form 
on the website: www.halycon.de/kontakt.html .

We cannot offer telephone support or support via Facebook. In case of OMSI 
startup problems we need the log file generated by OMSI at startup. This has the 
name logfile.txt and is located in the OMSI main directory.

A very good way to get support is the OMSI Webdisk online page. This is an OMSI 
forum by users for users. There you help each other and very competently. 
OMSI Grand Paris-Moulon will get its own area there: 
https://reboot.omsi-webdisk.de .

4. FAQS – FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Updates via Steam

If a steam update is 
available, the transfer does 
not necessarily take place 
immediately, but the data 
transfer can also be scheduled 

for a later date. To get an update immediately, which is available from Steam, 
please select the entry „Downloads“ at the end of the list in the Steam menu 
„Library“. If you select this entry, all upcoming downloads (including updates) 
will be displayed. On the right side of the listed downloads you can see the 
scheduled time and a button. If this icon is clicked, the immediate download will 
be performed.

Check Steam data

In exceptional cases, Steam products may have errors, the cause of which is 
that not all data is correctly available on the computer. This can be caused, 
for example, by an interrupted WLAN connection or a faulty data memory. In 
this case Steam offers the possibility to check the data. To do this, select the 
appropriate Steam program in the Steam library, in this case OMSI 2, display the 
properties and select the entry „Check files for errors“. This process may take 
some time, depending on how many OMSI Steam titles are installed and which 
Internet line is available. If faulty or missing data is found, the Steam software 
will initiate a data transfer of these files.

Which OMSI-AddOn version do I currently have on my computer?

The current version of the Halycon OMSI AddOns can be found in the respective 
OMSI AddOn folder under ..\OMSI 2\AddOn\[product name]\ There you will find 
a version file with the name of the current version, for example OMSI2-AddOn_
Grand_Paris-Moulon_v1-03 for version 1.03 of the AddOn.

TIP: If you are having difficulties, check the Halycon Media website 
www.halycon.de under FAQs to see if this problem is known there. The 
FAQs are constantly being expanded and frequently reported problems 
are added to them.
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Information about OMSI add-ons in general and Grand Paris-Moulon in 
particular

The range of OMSI2 extensions is constantly changing. Numerous updates and 
bonus downloads are also published. If you would like to stay up to date here, 
we recommend that you register with us for one or more news channels. This is 
free of charge and can be cancelled at any time.

So you are always up to date on the status of our products.

Facebook   www.facebook.com/halyconmedia
Twitter    www.twitter.com/HalyconMedia
Newsletter   www.halycon.de/newsletter.html
Telegram – Push service  https://t.me/halyconmedia

You can also find us on YouTube. There, numerous videos of our products   
are presented: 
YouTube www.youtube.com/user/YTHalycon

We wish you a lot of fun with MyHalycon

Using the 4GB-Patch for OMSI 2  

If white areas appear in the OMSI 2 simulator on the buses, AI vehicles and 
other 3D objects, the computer‘s memory is heavily used. OMSI 2 is a 32bit 
application and accesses by default a maximum of 2 GB of the working memory, 
regardless of how much working memory the computer actually contains.  
To provide OMSI with more working memory (RAM), the so-called 4GB patch can 
be used. You can obtain this patch, for example, at  
www.ntcore.com/4gb_patch.php 
Please note that this patch must be reloaded when updating OMSI 2.

IMPORTANT: Please note that after each update or data check it may be 
necessary to reactivate the 4Gb patch.

5. THE OMSI2-ADDON GRAND PARIS-MOULON 

Bienvenue en France!

The AddOn Grand Paris Moulon - With the Express 91.06 through France from 
developer Creations AgoraS-114 plays in the area south of Paris. 
Also in our neighbouring country there is a big fanbase for the bus simulator 
OMSI. And there‘s no doubt that this is a wonderful country for bus travel too. 

To the north of the Essonne department and to the south of the Yvelines 
department respectively, there is the French Silicon Valley. There are many 
companies and start-ups in the digital sector that are involved in the world of 
today and tomorrow. 

This is why the landscape in the OMSI map changes abruptly from modern 
business buildings to French 
small-town idyll or typical village character. 

This area is modelled on the OMSI extension Grand Paris-Moulon. 
More than 500 new 3D objects have already been built and adapted for this OMSI 
map to give the map the French flair. 
The OMSI player can also expect nice features like the brand new SAEIV 
INEO (Système d‘Aide à l‘Exploitation Information Voyageur INEO), which is 
comparable to an ALMEX system, but with considerably more features and an 
exciting innovative online possibility. 

There are a total of 13 lines, including 2 urban and 7 interurban lines, as well 
as a shuttle bus. Also included are 3 school bus lines. The journey times on the 
different lines are between 15 minutes and 1 hour. 

Three bus companies (Transdev les Cars Moulon, KEOLIS Essonne Mobilités, 
Les Cars Vier) operate the bus networks on the map: Inter‘Essonne and GPM 
Mobilités. 

A short description of all lines is in the appendix.
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 SPECIAL FEATURES IN GRAND PARIS-MOULON

Special attention is paid to traffic control, which is only available in France gives 
like bus shelters, traffic lights, lampposts, billboards.

Grand Paris-Moulon has its own traffic light system since the introduction 
of separate bus lanes on Express 91.06. This can be confusing at first glance 
because it is a common system in OMSI. Below is a brief explanation of the so-
called TRAM traffic lights.

Horizontal 
line: Bus 
must stop

Horizontal 
line: Bus 
must stop

Red diamond: 
Bus has been 
detected

Horizontal 
line: Bus 
must stop

Red diamond: 
Bus has been 
detected

Blue excla-
mation mark: 
Lights will 
change in 5 
seconds

Vertical line: 
Bus can go

Red diamond: 
Bus has been 
detected

Dot: Bus 
must stop

6. QUICK START

Select the manufacturer „Grand Paris-Moulon“ when placing the vehicle. 
Here you can now select the vehicle type. You can choose between different 
versions of the selected bus model. Among other things, there is a choice of 
different variants of the C2 NGT and the Heuliez GX 327.
Make sure that the courtyard file „Grand Paris-Moulon.hof“ matching the 
map is preset. Then you have to select a location for placement. Change 
to the driver view with [F1]. Start the electrical system [E] and the motor 
[M]. Select a gear [D] and release the parking brake [.]. Depending on the 
pressure in the system, the bus will now start rolling and you can accelerate 
and steer it.

At night, you should activate the headlights [L] and illuminate the interior [8] 
[9]. If passengers are to board the bus, you need to set destination signs that 
passengers „know“ at each stop. 

TIP: In the folder . \OMSI 2\Addons\Grand Paris-Moulon\ contains further 
information, timetables, line overviews and the current version file, which 
contains the version of OMSI Grand Paris-Moulon that is currently installed 
on the computer.
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7. BUSES IN GRAND PARIS-MOULON

Various buses are supplied in different configurations; the C2 NGT Solo and the 
Heuliez GX327 are described in more detail below.

THE C2 NGT
The C2 bus was 
introduced in 2011 and 
exists in numerous 
different versions. The 
version chosen for 
Grand Paris-Moulon is 
the CNG version. The 
newly developed gas 
cylinders are located 
under a cover on the 
roof, which gives 

the bus its striking appearance. The gas cylinders are made of a composite 
material with a plastic core and a sheathing of carbon fibre and glass fibre. This 
combination of materials is both very stable and lightweight. The buses can be 
powered by natural gas as well as biogas and then run almost CO2-neutral.

Technical data
Length:  12,135 mm
Width incl. Mirror:  2,950 mm
Height incl air conditioning:  3,389 mm
Entrance height door:  320 mm
Door width:  1.250 mm
Standing height front/rear  2.313 mm/2.082 mm
Transport capacity:  104 +1 ( 29 seats and 75 Standing room )
Tank capacity:  908 litres
Permissible total weight:  19,000 kg
Axle load front axle:  7,500 kg
Axle load drive axle:  13,000 kg
Turning circle:  21,214 mm
Engine:  M 936 G
Transmission:  Voith Diwa.6, 4-speed, automatic transmission

FUNCTION OVERVIEW OF THE DRIVERS‘S AREA OF THE C2 NGT

Dashboard

1 2
3

4

5

7

8

9

10

11
12

13

14
15

16

17 18

19 20 21

28 29

6

1  Passenger light medi-
um/full

2   Deactivate front passen-
ger lighting section

3   Counting table Light on/
off

4  Sunblind front wind-
screen up/down

5  Driver‘s workplace 
Reading lamp on/off

6   Deactivate ASR
7   Light switch (front 

lights)
 0 = parking light 
 1 =  daytime running 

light  
  2 = low beam light  

Main beam 

(see indicator lever), 
pulled out    
Fog lamps  
(each light level)

8   Windscreen wipers – 
water

9   Windscreen wiper – step
10  urn signal lift - up:  

Turn signal right - down  
Turn signal left - down  
left - high beam on/off  
(when lighting level 2)  
- right-high: headlight  
flasher

11  Fuel gauge
12  Speed indicator
13  Driver monitor
14  Speed pointer

15  AdBlue - Fuel gauge
16  Driver monitor – Reset
17  Anti-roll protection
18  Driver‘s cab door unlo-

cking
19  Dynamic gear selection
20  Neutral gear selection
21  Reverse gear selection
22  Kneeling on/off
23  Kneeling not off
24  Wheelchair STOP button 

deactivation
25  hazard lights
26  Door leaf lock left/right
27  Door release
28  doors Front
29  doors middle

22 23 24 25

26
27
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Steering wheel

7 10

8

3

1   Save favourite menu 
window (press and hold 
for 2 seconds) / display

2   Next menu window
3   Next main menu
4   Previous menu window
5   Previous main menu
6   Open and close input 

window / Acknowledge 
event window

7   no function

8   no function
9   no function
10   Switch on and recall 

stored speed / speed 
limit, set speed / speed 
limit, set speed / speed 
limit Reduce speed / 
speed limit

11   Switch on speed / speed 
limit and set current 
speed / speed limit, 

increase set speed / 
speed limit

12   Cruise control
13   Temposet (limiter)
14   Temposet (limiter) / 

switching off cruise 
control

15   no function
16   Drive system menu 

window

1
2 

5
4 6

9

13

1215

11

14

16

Side fitting 

7
10

8

3

1   emergency off
2   No function
3   USB sockets (indoor) off
4   Stop brake emergency 

release
5   Parking brake
6   Activate the outside 

loudspeaker

7   Activate the inside 
loudspeaker

8   Electric window 
regulator Driver‘s 
window - open/closed

9   No function
10   Sun blind side window 

up/down

11   No function
12   Reset emergency taps
13   No function
14   Steering wheel/

instrument panel 
adjustment on/off

15   No function

1
2 5

4

6

9

13

12

11

15

14

14 15



THE HEULIEZ GX327

General Information

The OMSI map Grand Paris-Moulon includes, among other things, a bus from 
the French manufacturer Heuliez. As Heuliez is a coach builder, their buses 
are based on the technical principles of established manufacturers such as 
Mercedes (1975 to 1984), Renault (1994 to 2001), Volvo (1995 to 2001) and, since 
2001, built on the basis of vehicles from Iveco. 
A GX327 series vehicle with a Cursor 8 EEV engine and ZF transmission is 
available for selection.

Technical data
Length:  12,004mm
Width:  2,550mm
Unladen weight:  10,500 kg
Permissible total weight:  19,000 kg
Engine:  Cursor 8 (L6) / Diesel
Displacement:  7,8 Ltr.
Power:  213 kW
Engine number  F2BE3682C/D EEV 2011-2014 Emission class EEV
Production year  2011-2014
Transmission:  ZF 6HP502C
Number of gears  6

FUNCTION OVERVIEW OF THE DRIVER‘S AREA OF THE  
HEULIEZ GX327

18 19
17

28

25 26

2221
20

1

2 3 4
5

8

7

6

14

13

9
10 1211

16
15

19

24

1  ventilation zone
2  air recycling
3  retarder switch
4  screen control
5  options switch (not 

operational)
6  warning button
7  pedestrian warning 

sound trigger
8  headlight control unit
9  ventilation tempera-

ture
10  ventilation speed

11  heating
12  driver ventilation
13  driver light
14  interior lights
15  battery switch
16  engine start and stop 

button
17  tachometer
18  screen
19  driver aid (acceleration 

level gauge)
20  kneeling button
21  lift

22  door self service 
buttons

23  half door buttons
24  VOITH gearbox control
25  door1
26  door 2 
27  door 3 (3 door variants 

only)
28  click drag the 

dashboard’s body to 
adjust its position

19. rev counter
24. ZF gearbox control

ZF-VARIANTE

Dashboard
The variant with VOITH gearbox is described below. The version with ZF gearbox 
is slightly different and can be seen behind it.
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MATRIX CONTROLLER FOR DISPLAY CONTROL

The matrix controller in the bus can be used to set/control the exterior display, 
the so-called matrix. The displays are identical at the front and side of the bus.
In the OMSI Grand Paris-Moulon Addon, three different matrix controllers are 
available, depending on the selected bus model. The different models are briefly 
explained below.

Enter the destination 
code via the numeric 
keypad (1) and confirm 
with the ENT key (2).
Check the entries and 
if everything is correct, 
confirm with the 
ENT key (2). Now the 
matrix is labelled with 
the destination.

AESYS KC640 MATRIX CONTROL

The Aesys KC640 model is used on the C2 NGT.

1

2

NOTE: destinations are set 
automatically when in service, 
so there is no need to do this 
manually

1  left turn signal icon
2   parking brake icon
3   low air pressure icon
4   check engine light
5  default icon

6  stop request icon
7  major engine fault/

engine off
8  high beams
9  ABS light

10   low beams icon
11   right turn signal icon
12   fog lights icon

Main screen

1

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11

12

2

Closed door

Display

Open door

Air pressure 
gauges

Water temperature gauge

Fuel gauges
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HANOVER EG3 MATRIX CONTROLLER

The Hanover EG3 is used on the MAN A47.
The matrix controller activates automatically as soon as the bus is started.
No inputs can be made while the system is booting:
 

After the boot process, the system displays the model name:

 

Explanation of the keys
 
1  Line input [R]
2  Route input [Y]
3  Destination  

entry [D]
4  Confirmation [ENT]
5  Digit field for 

numeric entries [0] 
to [9]

NOTE: Only the line or route number or a destination code needs to be entered 
to use the matrix, not all three codes are necessary.
 

Entering the line / R Menu 

Select the line menu by pressing R (1). Enter the line number via the number 
field (5) and confirm with ENT (4).

Entering the route / Y Menu 

Press Y (2) for route input. Enter the line number via the numeric field (5) and 
confirm with ENT (4).

Entering the destination code / D Menu 

Press D (3) to enter the destination code. Enter it via the numeric field and 
confirm with ENT (4).

The selected line/destination is visible on the display.

1

3

2

4

5
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MOBITEC ICU 602 MATRIX CONTROLLER

The Mobitec ICU 602 matrix controller is used on the MAN A23. After starting 
the bus, the ICU 602 boots automatically and is then available for input.

NOTE: If the INEO system is used, it takes over the labelling of the matrix 
displays.

Explanation of the buttons

 

NOTE: Only the line or route number or a destination code needs to be entered 
to sign the matrix, not all three codes are necessary.

Entering the line numbers
Select the line menu with the F1 key. Enter the line number via the  
number field and confirm with the green tick.

Entering the route numbers

Select the route menu with the F2 key. Enter the route number via the  
number field and confirm with the green tick.

Entering the destination codes

Select the destination code menu with F3 and enter it via the number field. 
Then confirm with the green tick.
Alternatively, the destination codes can also be displayed via the arrow keys. 
When the desired destination is displayed, it can be confirmed.

Display when the matrix is programmed:

1 Menu
2 Line
3 Route

4 Destination
5 Delete
6 Number field

7 Cancel
8 Confirmation
9 Navigation arrows

1 2 3 4 5 9

6

7

8
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INEO SYSTRAINS

The C2, like all the other buses in the OMSI AddOn Grand Paris-Moulon offers a 
special French IBIS system called INEO Systrans. Below we briefly explain this 
system.

NOTE: To be able to use the INEO system properly, you need a personal driver 
account. You can create this free of charge on the website https://regulation.
omsi-gpm.fr/. If you do not wish to register, the code 21310 can be used. 
However, not all features are available when using this code.

With a registered personal driver number, you get access to a virtual bus 
operation including real-time information. You can also interact with other 
drivers.

After starting the bus, the INEO system boots 
automatically and is then ready for input.

After the boot process, the use of the system 
must be confirmed.

Enter your personal driver number, which you 
received during registration.

Alternatively, the driver number 21310 can 
also be used here.

In the next menu, enter the service number of the timetable.

 To obtain this number, open the OMSI 
selection menu with [ALT], click on the button 
for timetable.

The service number is displayed in the 
second field.

Your entries have been accepted. 
Click on „Confirm“ to continue.

The entries are checked and an online 
connection is established in order to be able 
to use the full range of functions with the 
personal driver number.
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Main screen

The main screen guides you while driving.

NOTE: The INEO system plays the announcements automatically. The 
destination displays are automatically set by the INEO when in service.

You can reach the submenus with further functions via 
the main screen.

Please note that not all buttons have actual functions.

In the Service menu you will find the 
button Timetable Information. The 
digital timetable is displayed here.

Information on diversions, current 
disruptions and deviations from the 
route can also be accessed here.

Passenger Info Menu

Click on „Passenger announcements“ 
to call up individual announcements.

A list of available special 
announcements is displayed, which can 
then be selected and played.

Service menu
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End of service menu

The menu item „End of service“ allows 
you to end the current timetable/route.

FM radio menu

Here you can switch the radio on and off 
(see OMSI settings).
Radio 1 = on
Pas de radio = off

Settings menu

In the „Settings“ menu, the volume 
levels (hold button) can be changed.

CONDUENT TICKET PRINTER

The following is a brief description of the CONDUENT ticket printer.

After starting the bus, the CONDUENT boots 
automatically and is then available for input.

Click on „Start Service“ to start the unit.

Enter the number of the personal driver account you 
created when registering for the INEO system (see 
chapter INEO). If you do not want to create a personal 
driver account, you can use any number sequence here.
Then please confirm.

[OK]  Confirm
[X]  Cancel
[<]  back / delete

NOTE: To get a personal driver account, you have to register with the 
INEO online system free of charge. See INEO system chapter. This is not 
compulsory, but non-registration limits the range of functions.
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In the next menu, enter the service number of the timetable.

To obtain this number, call up the OMSI selection 
menu with [ALT], click on the button for timetable.

The Service number is displayed in the second field.

The ticket options are available in the main menu.

(1) Current stop
(2) Name and price of the selected ticket
(3) Overview of available tickets
(4) Print ticket
(5) Log off

1

2

3
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Weekdays:
Lundi à vendredi = Monday to Friday
Samedi = Saturday
Dimanche & jours fériés = Sundays and public holidays

Bus type 
(solo/articulated)

Destination codes

Service number for the INEO unit
Please note the following:
11LAVXX = 11500XX / 11SAMXX = 
11600XX / 11DIMXX = 11700XX

Time between arrival 
and departure 

KEOLIS, ESSONNE MOBILITÉS :

TRANSDEV, LES CARS MOULON :

This timetable can be read from left to right.

The timetable is read from top to bottom. Each service starts and ends with an 
exit/entry to the depot.

HOW TO READ THE TIMETABLE?

The bus routes on the OMSI map of Grand Paris-Moulon are served by  
three bus companies:
• Transdev les Cars Moulon (Lines 91.06A/B/C/D, 7, 8, 14, s8)
• KEOLIS Essonne Mobilités (Lines 11, 11s, 17, 17s)
• Les Cars Vier (Lines 91.06A/B, Shuttle H)

These operate the two bus networks Inter‘Essonne and GPM Mobilités. 
The different operators have different types of timetables, they are all  
detailed below.

Bus type (solo/
articulated)

Service number for the INEO unit
Start and end time

Weekdays:
LàV = Monday to Friday
SAM = Saturday
DIM  = Sundays and public holidays

7 / 01 / 071
Code:
Line / Route / Destination

9. APPENDIX
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Destination codes

Service number for the INEO unit
Don‘t forget for line 91.06 the „06“

Time between arrival and departure 

Weekdays:
LMmJV__ = Monday to Friday
_____S_ = Saturday
______D = Sundays and public holidays

LES CARS VIER : LINES DESCRIPTIONS

LINE EXPRESS 91.06A/B

Express line – 2 sub-lines
Length : 30 km
Operation Times : Monday to 
Sunday – 5am to 12am
22 and 31 bus stops 

The Express line 91.06 (circuits 
A and B) is an Inter‘Essonne 
line. 
Operated by Transdev les Cars 
Moulon and les Cars Vier, the 
line has standard intercity 
buses.

It is one of the flagship lines 
of the addon, also the longest. 
Between 45 and 55 minutes 
drive, discover a maximum of 
typical French landscape. 

Passing through many villages 
and a large campus, these two 
routes allow you to make the 
connection easily.

This timetable can be read from top to bottom.
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LINE EXPRESS 91.06C/D

Express line – 2 sub-lines
Length : 14 km
Operation Times : Monday to 
Sunday – 6am to 12am
15 and 6 bus stops 

The Express 91.06 line (circuits 
C and D) is an Inter‘Essonne 
line. 
Operated by Transdev les 
Cars Moulon, the line has only 
articulated buses.

This is one of the main lines 
of the addon. As in reality, this 
line is known for its strong 
frequentation.

Crossing the heart of the Paris-
Moulon campus, this line is of 
great importance.
This high-service line was put 
into service in April 2016 and 
carries 8,000 passengers. 

95% of the line is on bus lanes 
with priority at traffic lights in 
order to guarantee its quality of 
service and punctuality.

LINE 7

Urban line
Length : 6,2 km
Operation Times : Monday to 
Sunday – 5am to 11pm
11 bus stops 

Line 7 is a line of the Grand 
Paris-Moulon agglomeration. 
Operated by Transdev les Cars 
Moulon, the line has standard 
and articulated buses.

This line is complementary 
to the Express 91.06 for the 
Martinière district in Vauhallan, 
allowing residents to reach 
Orsay-Ville station in less than 
15 minutes.

In addition, the line also serves 
as a „company shuttle“ for the 
employees of Nokia, which is 
about 5 minutes from Orsay-
Ville railway station.

It also completes the service 
to the university campus with 
line 14, allowing students & 
teachers to reach the train 
station with buses every 4 
minutes on average from the 
campus.
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LINE 8

Urban line
Length : 13,2 km
Operation Times : Monday to 
Saturday – 6am to 9pm
13 bus stops 

Line 8 is a line of the 
Grand Paris-Moulon Sud 
agglomeration. 
Operated by Transdev les Cars 
Moulon, the line has standard 
and articulated buses.

This local line serves the 
villages around the plateau to 
the southern university campus 
of Moulon and the Hub Hotels 
district.

A low-frequency line, it takes 
a portion of the Express 91.06 
route (circuits A and D). 

In reality, this line does not 
require an articulated bus, 
however, since the services 
on lines 7, 8 and 14 are mixed, 
some runs on line 8 may be 
carried out by an articulated 
bus.

LINE s8

School line
Length : 10 km
Operation Times : Monday to 
Friday (only school period) – 
8am to 9am, 12pm (only Wed.) 
and 4pm to 5pm
8 bus stops 

The s8 line is a school line 
in the Grand Paris-Moulon 
agglomeration. 
Operated by Transdev les Cars 
Moulon, the line has standard 
and articulated buses.

Circulates only during the 
school period from Monday to 
Friday.

Morning departures are made 
shortly before 8 a.m. from 
Monday to Friday to Camille 
Claudel High School.
Returns are made in the evening 
for the 4 and 5 p.m. outings on 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Fridays. 
On Wednesdays, returns are 
made at noon for the 12 and 
1pm outings.

The route is very a mix of line 7 
and 8.
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LINE 11

Urban line
Length : 10,2 km
Operation Times : Monday to 
Sunday – 6am to 11pm
15 bus stops 

Line 11 is a line of the Grand 
Paris-Moulon agglomeration. 
Operated by Keolis Essonne 
Mobilités, the line has standard 
buses and articulated buses 
only in the hyper-peak.

This structuring line connects 
Noisy-le-Bâcle and Les Loges-
en-Josas with two railway 
stations (Bièvres and Vauboyen). 
A portion of its route is in 
connection with the Express 
91.06 (circuits A and B). 

To compensate for the crowding 
on this route, reinforcements 
have been set up between Petit 
Viltain - Gare de Vauboyen and 
Jules Verne. Articulated buses 
run out these reinforcements.

LINE 11s

School line – 2 sub-lines
Length : 4 and 8 km
Operation Times : Monday to 
Friday (only school period) – 
8am to 9am, 12pm (only Wed.) 
and 4pm to 5pm
9 bus stops 

Line 11s is a school line in 
the Grand Paris-Moulon 
agglomeration. 
Operated by Keolis Essonne 
Mobilités, the line has both 
standard and articulated buses.

Circulates only during the 
school period from Monday to 
Friday.

Morning departures are made 
shortly before 8 a.m. from 
Monday to Friday to the college.
Returns are made in the evening 
for the 4 and 5 p.m. outings on 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Fridays. 
On Wednesdays, returns are 
made at noon for the 11:30 and 
12:30 am outings.

There are two different circuits, 
one connecting the Jean Macé 
college to the Ferme Neuve 
district of Noisy-le-Bâcle and 
the other connecting the Jean 
Macé college to the Vauboyen - 
Petit Viltain train station.
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LINE 14

Urban line – 2 sub-lines
Length : 4 km
Operation Times : Monday to 
Saturday – 7am to 8pm
8 bus stops 

Line 14 is a line of the Grand 
Paris-Moulon agglomeration. 
Operated by Transdev les Cars 
Moulon, the line has standard 
and articulated buses.

This small line is, one could 
say, a small shuttle for the 
students of the EDF Paris-
Moulon Campus as well as the 
employees of the Vauve district 
in Moulon. Indeed, it reaches the 
campuses from Orsay station 
in 10 minutes, thus optimizing 
travel time, which is twice as 
short as the Express 91.06 from 
Massy-Palaiseau station.

Thanks to line 14, the Express 
91.06, which suffers from 
overload, sees its frequentation 
slightly lowered. 

However, beware at peak times, 
line 14 may be overloaded as 
well.

Line 14 services are mixed with 
lines 7 and 8.

LINE 17

Urban circular line
Letgh : 6,8 km
Operation Times : Monday to 
Saturday – 6am to 11pm
9 bus stops 

Line 17 is a line of the Grand 
Paris-Moulon agglomeration. 
Operated by Keolis Essonne 
Mobilités, the line has 
midibuses.

The line is simply circular in 
one direction. Starting from 
Bièvres railway station, it first 
serves the Jean Macé district of 
Nozay then the Prieuré district 
of Châteaufort before passing 
through the brand new Hauts 
du Moulin district in Bièvres 
to finally arrive at the railway 
station.

This line will allow new 
residents to reach the Bièvres 
train station in less than 10 
minutes.

Only two buses are assigned 
to this line, one of which is on 
the peak, the other is off-peak. 
The tour takes 15 minutes with 
2 minutes of regulation at the 
Priory, for a total travel time of 
17 minutes.
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LINE 17s

School line
Letgh : 4 km
Operation Times : Monday to 
Friday (only school period) – 
8am to 9am
7 bus stops 

Line 17s is a school line in 
the Grand Paris-Moulon 
agglomeration. 
Operated by Keolis Essonne 
Mobilités, the line has 
midibuses.

Circulates only during the 
school period from Monday to 
Friday.

Morning departures are made 
shortly before 8:00 am and 9:00 
am from Monday to Friday to the 
college.

There is a circuit that connects 
La Gandonnerie to Collège 
Jean Macé. It runs against the 
direction of the regular line 17.

SHUTTLE H

Circulaire shuttle
Length : 7,1 km
Operation Times : Monday to Friday 
(only work period) – 7am to 9am, 
11am to 2pm and 3pm to 8pm
6 bus stops 

The shuttle H is a line of the Grand 
Paris-Moulon agglomeration. 
Operated by the Cars Vier, the line has 
standard coaches and buses.

Circulates only from Monday to Friday 
at the openings of CEA Paris-Moulon.

It is a circular line serving the various 
CEA sites.
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Seite xx (Tabellen und PDF nochmal zusätzlich im Ordner IBIS-Codes)

IBIS-Code-Listen / Linien-Codes

Nachfolgend die IBIS-Code-Listen der unterschiedlichen Busunternehmen, welche die Busliniennetze
von Grand Paris-Moulon bedienen.

Transdev les Cars Moulon - réseau interurbain Inter'Essonne

Hof-Datei: GPM InterEssonne.hof

Information IBIS Code Details
Line Destination Line Route Dest. Advice

91.06A MASSY Gare 00000 01 061 via La Martinière
91.06A CORMEILLES Gare 00000 02 062 via La Martinière
91.06B MASSY Gare 00000 03 063 via le campus (TCSP)
91.06B CORMEILLES Gare 00000 04 064 via le campus (TCSP)
91.06C MASSY Gare 00000 05 065 via le campus (TCSP)
91.06C MOULON Plateau du Moulon 00000 06 066 via le campus (TCSP)
91.06D MASSY Gare 00000 07 067 via La Martinière
91.06D MOULON Plateau du Moulon 00000 08 068 via La Martinière

S/V HLP | | 900 Mise en place du véhicule
S/V HLP | | 901 Retour dépôt
S/V HLP | | 902 Sans voyageurs
SP Service spécial | | 903 Service spécial

Formation Formation conducteur | | 904 Formation
SNCF Navette de substitution | | 906 SNCF Je remplace le train

Transdev les Cars Moulon - réseau urbain du Grand Paris Moulon

Hof-Datei: GPM Transdev les Cars Moulon.hof

Information IBIS Code Details
Line Destination Line Route Dest. Advice

7 ORSAY-VILLE Gare RER 00700 01 071 via Laboratoires & Villarceaux
7 VAUHALLAN Bois Persan 00700 02 072 via Laboratoires & Villarceaux
7 MOULON Mare du Vivier 00700 03 073 via Laboratoires & Villarceaux
8 MOULON Hub Hôtels 00800 01 081
8 VAUHALLAN Bois Persan 00800 02 082

s8 PALAISEAU Gynmase Georges 
Castaing 00800 03 083 via Lycée Camille Claudel

s8 VILLEJUST Villarceaux 00800 04 084
14 MOULON EDF Campus Paris-Moulon 01400 01 142

14 ORSAY-VILLE Gare RER 01400 02 141 en provenance de MOULON EDF
Campus PM

14 MOULON La Vauve 01400 03 144

14 ORSAY-VILLE Gare RER 01400 04 143 en provenance de MOULON La 
Vauve

S/V HLP | | 900 Mise en place du véhicule
S/V HLP | | 901 Retour dépôt
S/V HLP | | 902 Sans voyageurs
SP Service spécial | | 903 Service spécial

Formation Formation conducteur | | 904 Formation

Seite xx (Tabellen und PDF nochmal zusätzlich im Ordner IBIS-Codes)

IBIS-Code-Listen / Linien-Codes

Nachfolgend die IBIS-Code-Listen der unterschiedlichen Busunternehmen, welche die Busliniennetze
von Grand Paris-Moulon bedienen.

Transdev les Cars Moulon - réseau interurbain Inter'Essonne

Hof-Datei: GPM InterEssonne.hof

Information IBIS Code Details
Line Destination Line Route Dest. Advice

91.06A MASSY Gare 00000 01 061 via La Martinière
91.06A CORMEILLES Gare 00000 02 062 via La Martinière
91.06B MASSY Gare 00000 03 063 via le campus (TCSP)
91.06B CORMEILLES Gare 00000 04 064 via le campus (TCSP)
91.06C MASSY Gare 00000 05 065 via le campus (TCSP)
91.06C MOULON Plateau du Moulon 00000 06 066 via le campus (TCSP)
91.06D MASSY Gare 00000 07 067 via La Martinière
91.06D MOULON Plateau du Moulon 00000 08 068 via La Martinière

S/V HLP | | 900 Mise en place du véhicule
S/V HLP | | 901 Retour dépôt
S/V HLP | | 902 Sans voyageurs
SP Service spécial | | 903 Service spécial

Formation Formation conducteur | | 904 Formation
SNCF Navette de substitution | | 906 SNCF Je remplace le train

Transdev les Cars Moulon - réseau urbain du Grand Paris Moulon

Hof-Datei: GPM Transdev les Cars Moulon.hof

Information IBIS Code Details
Line Destination Line Route Dest. Advice

7 ORSAY-VILLE Gare RER 00700 01 071 via Laboratoires & Villarceaux
7 VAUHALLAN Bois Persan 00700 02 072 via Laboratoires & Villarceaux
7 MOULON Mare du Vivier 00700 03 073 via Laboratoires & Villarceaux
8 MOULON Hub Hôtels 00800 01 081
8 VAUHALLAN Bois Persan 00800 02 082

s8 PALAISEAU Gynmase Georges 
Castaing 00800 03 083 via Lycée Camille Claudel

s8 VILLEJUST Villarceaux 00800 04 084
14 MOULON EDF Campus Paris-Moulon 01400 01 142

14 ORSAY-VILLE Gare RER 01400 02 141 en provenance de MOULON EDF
Campus PM

14 MOULON La Vauve 01400 03 144

14 ORSAY-VILLE Gare RER 01400 04 143 en provenance de MOULON La 
Vauve

S/V HLP | | 900 Mise en place du véhicule
S/V HLP | | 901 Retour dépôt
S/V HLP | | 902 Sans voyageurs
SP Service spécial | | 903 Service spécial

Formation Formation conducteur | | 904 Formation

Seite xx

Keolis Essonnes Mobilités - réseau urbain du Grand Paris Moulon

Hof-Datei: GPM Keolis Essonne Mobilites.hof

Information IBIS Code Details
Line Destination Line Route Dest. Advice

11 LES LOGES EN JOSAS Petit Viltain 01100 01 111 via gare de Bièvres
11 NOISY LE BACLE Ferme Neuve 01100 02 112 via gare de Bièvres
11 LES LOGES EN JOSAS Petit Viltain 01100 03 112 en provenance de Jules Verne
11s LES LOGES EN JOSAS Petit Viltain 01100 05 115 via gare de Bièvres
11s NOZAY Collège Jean Macé 01100 06 116 en provenance de Petit Viltain
11s NOISY LE BACLE Ferme Neuve 01100 07 117
11s NOZAY Collège Jean Macé 01100 08 118 en provenance de Ferme Neuve

17 BIEVRES Gare 01700 01 171 circulaire via Prieuré & 
Les Hauts du Moulin

17s NOZAY Collège Jean Macé 01700 02 172 sens inverse de la 17 au départ 
de la Gandonnerie

ATELIER Atelier | | 800 Service atelier (interne)
S/V HLP | | 801 Sans voyageurs
S/V HLP | | 802 Keolis Essonne Mobilités (logo)

Les Cars Vier - réseau interurbain Inter'Essonne + navette CEA

Hof-Datei: GPM Les Cars Vier.hof

Information IBIS Code Details
Line Destination Line Route Dest. Advice 

91.06A MASSY Gare 00000 01 061 via La Martinière
91.06A CORMEILLES Gare 00000 02 062 via La Martinière
91.06B MASSY Gare 00000 03 063 via le campus (TCSP)
91.06B CORMEILLES Gare 00000 04 064 via le campus (TCSP)

Navette H MOULON CEA gare routière quai 
34 00000 08 081 via les différents sites du CEA + 

cantine
S/V HLP | | 002 Cars Vier
S/V HLP | | 003 Sans voyageur
S/V HLP | | 004 MàJ

U4: OMSI-Werbeseite von Halycon

Hinweis: 
Sollte es irgendwo eine leere Seite geben, dann packen wir da halt eine Anzeige von Saint-Servan hin 
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Keolis Essonnes Mobilités - réseau urbain du Grand Paris Moulon

Hof-Datei: GPM Keolis Essonne Mobilites.hof

Information IBIS Code Details
Line Destination Line Route Dest. Advice

11 LES LOGES EN JOSAS Petit Viltain 01100 01 111 via gare de Bièvres
11 NOISY LE BACLE Ferme Neuve 01100 02 112 via gare de Bièvres
11 LES LOGES EN JOSAS Petit Viltain 01100 03 112 en provenance de Jules Verne
11s LES LOGES EN JOSAS Petit Viltain 01100 05 115 via gare de Bièvres
11s NOZAY Collège Jean Macé 01100 06 116 en provenance de Petit Viltain
11s NOISY LE BACLE Ferme Neuve 01100 07 117
11s NOZAY Collège Jean Macé 01100 08 118 en provenance de Ferme Neuve

17 BIEVRES Gare 01700 01 171 circulaire via Prieuré & 
Les Hauts du Moulin

17s NOZAY Collège Jean Macé 01700 02 172 sens inverse de la 17 au départ 
de la Gandonnerie

ATELIER Atelier | | 800 Service atelier (interne)
S/V HLP | | 801 Sans voyageurs
S/V HLP | | 802 Keolis Essonne Mobilités (logo)

Les Cars Vier - réseau interurbain Inter'Essonne + navette CEA

Hof-Datei: GPM Les Cars Vier.hof

Information IBIS Code Details
Line Destination Line Route Dest. Advice 

91.06A MASSY Gare 00000 01 061 via La Martinière
91.06A CORMEILLES Gare 00000 02 062 via La Martinière
91.06B MASSY Gare 00000 03 063 via le campus (TCSP)
91.06B CORMEILLES Gare 00000 04 064 via le campus (TCSP)

Navette H MOULON CEA gare routière quai 
34 00000 08 081 via les différents sites du CEA + 

cantine
S/V HLP | | 002 Cars Vier
S/V HLP | | 003 Sans voyageur
S/V HLP | | 004 MàJ

U4: OMSI-Werbeseite von Halycon

Hinweis: 
Sollte es irgendwo eine leere Seite geben, dann packen wir da halt eine Anzeige von Saint-Servan hin 

IBIS MATRIX CODES

Below are the IBIS code tables for the different operators on the Grand Paris-
Moulon network.

Transdev les Cars Moulon - réseau interurbain Inter‘Essonne
Hof-file: GPM InterEssonne.hof

Transdev les Cars Moulon - réseau urbain du Grand Paris Moulon
Hof-file: GPM Transdev les Cars Moulon.hof

Keolis Essonnes Mobilités - réseau urbain du Grand Paris Moulon
Hof-file: GPM Keolis Essonne Mobilites.hof

Les Cars Vier - réseau interurbain Inter‘Essonne + navette CEA
Hof-file: GPM Les Cars Vier.hof
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